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INTRODUCTION 
In  1993,  detailed  drill  exploration  and surficial 

mapping was undcrtaken in NTS sheets 92L/6  (Alice 
Lake) and 92L/11 (Port McNeill) as part of an integrated 
resource  assessment  program  dclining the mineral 
potential of northern Vancouver Island (Panteleyev el nl., 

independent study covcring NTS sheet  92L/12 
1994; Bohrowsky and  Meldrum,  1994). A similar, but 

(Quatsino), was completed in 1991  (Kerr  1992;  Kerr  and 

geochemistry  sampling was extended  into NTS 92L/5 
Sibhick,  1992). This year, surficial mapping and till 

(blahatta Creek;  Figure 1);  an  area supporting a number 
of mineral  occurrences  (Figure 2) and recent detailed 
bedrock mapping  information (Niwon et ul., 1993a, 
1993h). 

Surficial geology fieldwork in llle Mahatta 
Creek map :uta reprcscnts  the final stage of a 
drift p rogrm on  the  northern  part of 
Vancouver  Island. The ohjcctives in this area 
are the same as those estahlished in the 

Mapping surficial sediments ;lnd documenting 
surrounding  sheets  and  include: 

Completing a regional  drift-exploration project 
thr Quaternary  geologic  history. 

Developing  interpretive drift explmation 
focused  on till geochemistry. 

models and products. 

procedures used in 92Li5, provides summary statistics 
This paper reviews the mapping and t i l l  sampling 

regarding  the  drift  sampling program and (iffers an 
interpretation of the Quaternary geolngic history of the 

observations.  Results of the till geochemistry sampling 
arr:a bated  on  airphoto  analysis  and  ground  uuthing 

program will appe;u in a publication covcring all four 
map she& examintd  on northern  Vancouver Island. 

PHYSICAL SErTING 
Thc study urea lies on the west  sidc of 

Vancouver  Island :md is surrounded  on three sides hv 

smoothed, .joint and fault-facccted hedrncc hillock?, 
northeast. Coastal lowlands arc d~~minatcd toy glacixl y 

ranging in height  from IO to 100 metres. Illand l m 1 1  
coastal margins, much of  the central and  ?.)utheasttm 
land area is a glaciated montanc  Iandscapc w i t h  high y 

Wolfenden (1273 metres ahow sea level), ies only :i 
variahle relief: the highest peak in the map i rca, Moo~il 

kilometres from the shore n l  Ne]-outtos Inlet (Figure 2). 
Montane  and lowland areas are incised h '  U-shaptd 
valleys that  drain to fiords  such as Quats no Sound, 
Neroutsos, Klaskino and Klaskish inlets.  \'alleys  and 

faults. 
fjords  exploit  regional  northwest and nortllcist-strikin:: 

Subaerial tuffs, hawltic to rhyolitic kavas and 
clastic sediments aud limestone!; of the Lov cr Jurassic 

rocks arc the principal ho:;t for loc 11 copper. 
Bonanza  Group cover much 01 the study aea .  T h w  

molybdenum, lead,  zinc  and  gnld  mineralizal ion (Nixw 
el al., 1993h). Up to three-qulul.ers of the r,Lap area :i 

presently mantled by a Quatctnary  drift )f variahlc 
thickness. 
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METHODS 
Fieldwork was  hased out of a camp established 

at the Mahatta  River log sort, 65  kilometres west of  Port 
Alice on the  south  shore of Quatsino  Sound  (Figure  2). 
Much of the  map  area was  reached hy logging roads 
usin8 a  four  wheel-drive vehicle. Off-road  access wa5 
gained hy mountain bikes or on foot. Natural  and 
culturally derived  exposures  such as road  cuts  provided 
the primary  sampling  source for surface  and  subsurface 

excavations  were  used to create new exposures. 
sediments.  Where  exposure was poor or lacking, shovel 

Preliminary 1 5 0  000-scale surficial geological 
mapping  and  airphoto interpretation of the  landforms 
was completed in the office before  fieldwork  commenced, 
using  photo suites BC7711  and  BC7714.  Terrain units 
were classified as polygons  according to  the type of 
surficial  material  and  surface  expression.  These  criteria 
were  coded  using  mapping  standards detailed in  Howes 
and  Kenk  (1988). 

Verification of airphoto interpretation consisted 
of ground  truthing  ohservations  at  143 field stations 

the  aid a Trimhle  Navigation  global  positioning  system 
(F ip rc  2 ) ,  which were located (UTM coordinates)  with 

determincd  using  a  Thommen  altimeter,  benchmarked to 
(accuracy 21s good as i 3 0  metres).  Elevations were 

daily mean  sea level at hase  camp  (accuracy i5 metres). 

using traditional Quaternary  geology  mapping  techniques 
At each  station,  exposures were logged in detail 

to document  the nature, type and  extent of the 
overhurden  cover  (Figure 3). Observations  included 
general ,:xposure attributes  such  as  depth to bedrock, 
depth of oxidation,  surface  expression,  section height, 
length  and  number  and type of facies. Specific 
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charactenstics of the  various  facies was also recorded  and 
included  information on the  type of basal contact 
texture, percentage of clasts  and  fines,  clast  shape, 
roundness  and  size,  presence of suiae, faceting and 
I'dbric, and  presence of sedimentary and deformationdl 
structures  (Table 1). Paleocurrent  directions  wcre 
determined in waterborne  sediments  from  orientations of 
relict channels,  cross-bedding  and  clast  imbrication. 

samples  (1 to 5 kilograms  per  sample)  were  collected  at 
Undisturbed basal (lodgement)  till  matrix 

86 sites for geochemical  analysis.  Additional  samples of 
ablation till, colluvium  and glaciofluvial sediments  were 
laken  from  34  locations  (Table 2) .  Sampling was 
restricted to the  unweathered  C-horizon  which  ranged 
from 0.5 to 9 metres below surface.  Sediment  samples 
were  stored in heavy-mil plastic hags. In the laboratory, 
sediment  samples  were  air-dried at 25-30°C for a 
minimum of 48 hours, then  crushed  and  sieved to obtain 
a  -230-mesh  fraction.  Seven  duplicate field and ten 
laboratory split samples  were  integrated  into  the  sample 
suite. Representative  splits  have been submitted  for  aqua 
regia  inductively  coupled  plasma  emission  spectroscopy 
(ICP-ES)  and  instrumental  neutron  activation  (INA) 
analysis. 

glaciation were identified from the distribution of 
Former ice-accumulation areas and  limits of 

cirques, glacial troughs  and  landforms  such  as  moraines, 
and glaciotluvial deposits. Regional and  local  paleo- 
iceflow patterns  were  established by plotting the 
distribution of glacial troughs,  roches  moutonkes  and 
striae on the  preliminary 1 5 0  000-scale  surficial geology 

pebble fabrics measured in exposures of lodgement  till. 
map.  Additional  paleo-iceflow  data  were  derived  from 
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At 18 locations, the trend  and  plunge  of 50 prolate 
shaped  clasts  (at least 2 centimeues in length) was 
recorded.  Two  aud  three-dimensional statistics were 
gcncrated  from  die  measurements  using Rosy’” and 
Stereom stereographic  projection  programs.  Glacial 
trm~pon paths wili be further defined by rhe examination 
o f  clast  provenana: for 59 locations. Approximately 100 
clasts were ohtained  from  lodgement till exposures at 
these  locations. Vririations in pchhle lithology frequency 
will then be integrated with facies analyses  and inferred 
ice-flow directions to generatc ice-transport and 
depositional  models. 

LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTIONS 
The Quaternary cover rangrs in thickness from 

less than a metre in upland areas and  montane valleys  to 
greater  than  ten metres in  lowlands  (Figure 3). Within 
this cover,  eight litholacies are distinguished,  including 
four  diamictons,  and  subordinate glaciotluvial, 
glaciolacustrinc, tluvial and  marine facies. Certain 
diamictons  are  primary  indicator facies as they represent 
first derivatives o l  erosion and  deposition (Shilts, 1993). 
1994). As such, they can he confidently used in 
expl~~ration  lor huried  mineral  occurrences (Bobrowsky 
and Meldrum, 1994). Other lithofacies have  undergone 
secondary o r  tertiary rcsedimentation  and are less reliable 

indicators (Shilts, 1993).  Quantitative  data w.:re co1lec:t:d 
mainly for diamicton  and glaciotluvial tic es and are 
summarizcd i n  Tahles 1 and 2. Other  suhonlinate  facim 

observations. 
descriptions arc supplcmt:nled with qualitali re  

FACIES A 
Facies  A  comprises gley to olive-hn wn maskie 

diamictons  veneering or hldnketing  lov.lands ;aid 
montane valley sides between 600 10 XXO n etres atu ie  
sea level. In these ‘areas, facies A usually ove~ lies striatcd 

and 6; Photo I ) .  Observed  thickness for this ftcies rang:s 
or glacially streamlined bedrock (Figure 3, ogs 2, 4 ,  5 

on 86 ohServdtiOnS (Tahle :!j. The lacie!  is malrtx 
from 0.5 to 6.0 metres,  with a mean of 2.4 ntetres hasc:,ll 

supported, composed mainly of homogcneoi~s, compact 
silt and clay (70% bascd on 86 ~ m p l e ~ t ;  beddin.3- 
parallel fissility is found in 3% ol  smples.  C k t  
content varies from 10 10 30%, and :onsists 

rounded  exotic clasts (Table 1 ) ,  Mean clast si: :e general :y 

subrounded, locally derived lithnlogies with occasional 

ranges from 3 to 20 centimetrer,  hut  hould :rs UP to 3 
metres are found. ClasI shapes  range from prolate I) 

equant,  with a mean  shape hcing  hladed (Tahle I). 
Approximately 95%) of facies A (JeposiLs conwin suiattd 

2 . Kloofehlimmis Ck. 6 -Side Bay 

3. Maham CK. 7 - slde Bay 

4 - Colonial Ck. 
0 Scale lOkm 
I - 

Figure ?.Simplified and selccted stratigraphy (section ~ I ~ v i ~ t i ~ n s  in  metres ahove SCLL levclj 
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TABLE 1: DRIFT SEDIMENTOLOGY AND GENETIC INTERPRETATION 

Facies Matrix  Matrix  Clast Clast Clast Clast Genesisg 
Texture"  Structure'  Content' Sized Roundness' Shapef 

FACIES  A Matrix- Massivc 17 3 Subround  Blade  Lodgement  till 
supported 

FACIESB  Matrix-  Stratified 
supported 

= 20 =1 Subround Blade Basal melt-out  till 

FACIES  C  Matrix-  Stratified  38 4 Subangular Oblate  Supraglacial. 01 

supported ablation  till 

FACIES D Clast- Massive 61 3 Subangular  Blade  Colluvium 
supported 

FACIES F. Gravel and Stratified  22 3 Round Oblate  Glaciofluvial 
r e n d  scdiments 

FACIES  F  Silt  and  Laminated < I  <1 
Clay 

Glaciolacustrine 
sediments 

FACIES G Gravcl and Stratified = 30 =3 Round Oblate  Fluvial  sediments 
sand 

FACIES H Matrix- Massive = 40 =3  Subangular Blade Marinr sediments 
supported 

3 

h Mean  ubscrvcd  thrcc-dimensional  arrangement of contacts or internal  discontinuities 
c Mean pcrczntage clast content 
<I Mean clast s i x  in ccntimetres 
c Mean sharpncss or dcgrce o f  rounding of edge o f  clasts 
f 
f 

Mean shape of c l u t s  
lntcrpreted origin o f  facies 

Mean observed  grain  sizcs  and  arrangement of clasts 

TABLE 2: DRIFT SAMPLE MEDIA AND STATISTICS 

Facies Type Bulk Pehhle Drift DepthC Oxidation Sample Depthe 
Sample' Snmplc'l Depthd 

FACIES  A 86 59 2.45 0.80 2.01 

FACIES  C 1 1  10 3.1 1 0.76 2.53 

FACIES D 13 12 2 . 3  0.80 2.11 

FACIES F: 10 0 5.03  1.29  2.30 

Total = 120 Total = R1 Mcan = 3.24  Mean = 0.91 Mean = 2.74 

1 Number of geochemical samples collecled 
h  Numhrr o f  pcbhlc  samples oollcctcd 

'I 
Mcm depth o1s:mplcd drill medium  in mctrrs 
Mcan depth o f  oxidation in metrcs 

c 

c Mean depth utcoilection lor  fwcllcmical rarnplc 
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andor faceted clasts. Prolate  clasts  display  a  moderate to 

flow (see section on paleo-iceflow, below). Baqal contacts 
strong  preferred  fabric in the  direction of local  paleoice- 

are gradational khere they overlie  facies  B,  and  erosional 
and  sharp over all other  deposits.  Facies A deposits  are 
interpreted to represent  lodgement  tills  deposited  at  the 
base of active  glacier  ice (L$ Muller,  1983;  Dreimanis, 
1976;  1988). 

FACIES B 
Facies I3 are grey to olive-brown  diamictons, 

locally preserved as veneers in leeside bedrock cavities 
found  along  montane valleys  hetween 600  and  880 
metres  above sea level  (Figure 3,  log  4).  This  facies is 
found at three sites and  is  consiskntly  overlain  sharply 
by facies A (Photo 1). Observed thickness does not 
exceed  0.5  metre.  Facies B diamictons  are stratified and 
matrix  supported.  Matrices are composed  predominantly 

content  and  shape is lacking,  as this facies was not 
of silt  and  clay  (Table 1). Quantitative  assessment of clast 

included i n  the  geochemical  drift  sampling  program. 

and  shape valuer. similar to those observed in facies A. 
However, general  field  ohservations  suggest  roundness 

and  clast  provenance  appears to be primarily of local 
origin.  Diamictons  comprising facies B are  interprett.d 
to represent  basal  melt-out  tills (cf Shaw. 1985). 
deposited  through  basal  melting of stationary or stagnant 
glacier  ice. 

FACIES C 

ldiamictons, blanketing valley floors  and overlying facies 
Grey to reddish brown, partly weathaed 

A or  bedrock,  characterize  facies C (Figure 3, log 3; 
Photo 2). Basal  contacts  range  from  erosional (11 of 19 
observations) to gradational (43%). Facies  thickness 
averages  3.1  metres  and  ranges  from  0.7 to 10.0  metres. 
Matrices  are  deficient in silt  and  clay,  and display a wide 
1.extural and  structural  range,  including  massive  matrix 
supported (42%) and  stratified  matrix  supported (58%). 
Clast  content  varies  from 35 to 65% and consist5 
predominantly ,of distally derived subangular to 
subrounded  pebbles.  Observed  clasts  range  from  1 to 10 
centimetres,  with an average size of 4 centimewes (based 
on 11  samples;  Table 1 ) .  Approximately 40% of the 
deposits  observed  contain  striated  or  faceted  clasts.  Facies 
C diamictons are interpreted as supraglacial M ablation 
lills (cJ Dreimmis, 1988)  accumulated by surface 
melting of ice irl areas  dominated by downwasting of 
stagnant  ice (cf: E"ou1ton and Eyles,  1979). 

FACIES D 

brown diamictons found along  steep valley margins, 
Facies D  consists of weathered, olive to reddish 

where they form tllanket or fan-shaped  deposits overlying 
bedrock and  other  sediments  (Figure 3, logs 2, 5 and 6; 
Photo 3). B a d  contacts  are  primarily  erosional (8 of 13 

Photo 1. Stratified matrix supporie(i diamictoms t 'pica1 of facie!: 
B (basal melt-out till) overlain by massive m; trix supprtc<l 
diamiclvn  characterizing facies A 

observations),  although  gradational  contacts a r c  

samples,  and  ranges from 2.0 to 3.5 melr:s (Table 2) 
observed.  Deposit  thickness  averages 2.4 I letres  fbr 1: 

Diamicton  matrices  are  deficient in finrs,  and have 
textures  and  structures  ranging  from st-atified clasl 
supported  (14 %) to  massive: clast suppxted  (86%) 
Relict  structures  (fissility.  fahric,  heddingl  are loc.rll) 
preserved.  Clast  contents vary from SO% (swtified clasl 
supported) to 80% (massive  clast  suppo~ted), with e 
mean  content of 61% (Table 1). Mean cla! t size range: 
from 2 to 5 centimetres, with a  maximum 01' XC 

movement  deposits derived fforn mechanica ly weathered 
centimetres.  Facies D  diantictons are interp eted  as tmss 

hedrock, solifluction (cJ Eyles  and  Paul, 1!83), and lills 
that  have  undergone  direct,  gravity-in  luced mass 
movement (cf. Lawson, 1988). 

FACIES  E 
Facies E consists of gently  undula ing blarh:ts 

of yellow to red-stained  sand  and  gravel,  confined to 
anomalous  settings above or  adjacent to ~ o n t e m p o r q  
valley floors  (Photo  4). Depnsit thickness exceed 10 
metres  (Figure 3,  log 3 ) .  This  facies may 01 lap or incise 
diamicton  facies A, C or D (Figure 3,  logs 1, 2 and 3).  

erosional (8 of 10 observations)  and channel zed. Gra\~:ls 
Where evident, basal  contacts are p 'edominar i.ly 

are  polymictic, with rounded  clasts  ranging  from  1 to 6 
centimetres in diameter.  Sands  are well SOT ed and often 
normally  graded.  Foreset,  trough-cross, rirple-drift and 
laminar  bedding  are  prescrved in this  faci-s  and nllen 
indicate  paleoflows  counter I O  the presmt draimge 
direction. Normal faults are common al lug exposed 
flanks of deposits.  Gravel  and  sand  deposit; of facizs E 
are interpreted as ice-proximal  glaciofluvial sediment :cf. 
Miall, 1977; Rust and  Kosler, 1'384). 
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C (ablation till). 
ies Photo 1. Couplcui of stratified and massive diamictons 

characterizing facies D (coliuvium). 

.. . . 

FACIES F 

rhythmically  interbedded  fine sand,  silt and clay with 
Facies F consists of grey to olive-green, 

dispersed  clasts which are occasionally  faceted  and/or 
striated  (Photo 5). Facies F deposit$ are confined to lower 
rcaches  of valleys where they disconformably  overlie 
facies A. Upper contacts may be erosional or gradational, 
whereas lower contacts  are always gradational  At 
Klootchiimmis  Creek  (Figure 3, log Z), facies F is moss- 
cut by normal  faults with displacements  that  rarelyexceed 
10 centimetres.  Fault  planes  are  oriented  parallel to 

F sediments  are  unconformably  overlain by ice-contact 
sediment  gravity-flow  deposits  (facies D, Photo 5). At 
Cleagh  Creek  (Figure 3, log 1)  and  Side Bay (Figure 3, 
log 6) profiles  coarsen  upwards  through  facies E into 
facies F. Maximum  thickness  does  not  exceed 3 metres. 
Dispersed  clasts  with  penetrative  structnres  are 
interpreted to represent  dropstones in an  ice-proximal 
setting  (Brodzikowski  and van Loon, 1991). Rhythmic 
bedding  and  other  characteristics of facies F lend  support 

glaciolacustrine  environment (cJ Shaw, 1975; Catto, 
Lo the interpretation  that it was deposited in a 

19x7) 
valley sides,  and  indicate  extension  into  valleys.  Facies 

.__., 
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FACIES  G 
Facies G comprises  undulating  blanket  deposits of 

yellow-stained  clast  and  matrix-supported  sand  and 
gravel,  confined  primarily to contemporary valley floors 
(Figure 3, log 3,. The  intercalated beds of  sand  and 
gravel  occur  in  channel  features  incised  into  other types 
of deposits  (such as facies  E)  or  bedrock  and  do not 
cxceed 5 metres in thickness.  Interbed  contacts  range 
from  sharp,  erosional to gradational,  whereas  the  basal 
contact of the facies is  erosive.  Clasts  in  the  gravel 
component are  rounded to  well rounded with a  mean 

highly  variable, which indicates  derivation  from  a 
diameter of approximately 3 centimetres;  provenance  is 

number of sources. The gravels are moderately to well 
sorted.  The  sand  component  is  well  sorted  and  normally 

bedding  indicate  flow  direction  similar to the present-day 
graded.  Foreset,  trough-cross,  ripple-drift  and  laminar 

drainage  (contrast with facies E). Facies G is  interpreted 
as  fluvial  sediments  deposited by braided  or 
anastomosing stre.m (cf. Miall, 1977;  Collinson,  1978). 

FACIES H 
Facies H consists of veneers  or  blankets of 

reddish  stained,  poorly  sorted,  matrix  supported  sand  and 
gravel  overlying  bedrock platfomu below 20  metres 
above  sea  level  (Figure 3, log 7). The  sediments  are 
typically massivt:, but  occasionally  display  crude 
coastward-dipping  stratification.  Clast  content  averages 
40% and pebble lithologies are highly  variable  (Table 1). 
Facies H is  interpreted  as  wave-reworked  deposits (cf 
Elliot,  1978). 

GEOMORPHIC DESCRIPTIONS 

LIMITS TO GLACIATION 

above  600 to 880  metres above sea kvel along interfluves 
Evidence of glaciation is  absent  or  not presetved 

in several  parts of the  study area (Figure 4). 
Characteristically,  exposed bedrock appears to have 
undergone  frost  shattering  rather than glacial 
streamlining  or  deposition.  Features  resembling 
gendarmes  and tors are preserved along  some  ridges,  for 
example between Carter  Peak  and  Mount  Wolfenden. On 
gentle  slopes,  bedrock  is  frequently  draped by sediment 
gravity-flow  deposits,  resembling  solifluction  deposits or 
thin soils;  glacial  sediments  are  ahsent. 

elevation for ice  cap  development over the  sNdy  area 
These  observations  suggest a stable  sutface 

prior to deglaciation,  and  a  minimum  limit to glaciation 
(c$ Huntley  and  Broster,  1994).  This  limit probably 
varied  from  about  880  metres above sea  level in the  east 
and southem to 600  metres  elevation  along the western 
seaboard  (Figure 4), resulting in an ice  surface  gradient 
of approximately 2.3" (between Restless  Mountain  and 
Carter  Peak).  Ice  (htcknesses  greater than 900 metres 
were  attained by  m.$jor ice  streams ocxupying Neroutsos 

Inlet  and  Quatsino  Sound.  Elsewhere, Ice thickutss 
Inlet  and  Quatsino  Sound.  Elsewhere, i :e thickness 
averaged in the  order of 670 metres in the eaS:m 
montane valleys  to 520 metres  in western < oastal artas. 
During  full  glacial  times,  approximatel)  22  square 
kilometres (2% of the  map area) may  have l e e n  ice-Free, 
32% of which was the  land  area  surrourding  M'alnt 
Wolfenden. 

GLACIAL  LANDFORMS  AND  PALEO- 
ICEFLOWPATTERNS 

Below 660 to 880 metres  above !,ea level. :dl 

glacial  erosion. Ice accumulation  and erosic u focused in 
drainage basins show significant  derangen  ent throul:h 

the  headwaters of all  major valleys  rest ked  in [he 
fornation of cirques,  horns  and araes. ('irque fl'w1n 
range  from  300  metres above sea  level 0-ar Resrlcss 
Bight to 610  metres above sea  level  in  the SI utheast p u t  
of the map  area.  This  suggests  that  interior  areas were 
primary  ice-accumulation  zones  and c ~ ~ a s t a l   a r m  
functioned  as  low-elevation  tributary  ice so1 rces  at  later 
stages of glaciation.  Most  cirques  are  orier ted north to 

rivers,  cirques face  southwest or northeast  (Egure  4). 
northwest,  although  southeast of Klaskist,  and Tmta 

All major valleys have  a  promineit U-shaped 
morphology,  suggesting they accommodate61 glaciers at 
sometime in their  past.  Although  pre-late  'Nisconsinm 
sediments were not observed, ttie well  deve  oped natiilre 
of the valleys argues for repeated  glacial ero ;ion focnsrd 
along  structural  features such as  faults.  Regional  pako- 
iceflow was directed  along  northwest a n 1 1  northeast- 
oriented  fault-controlled valleys (Figure 41. South of 
latitude SO"21' N, ice generally  flowed  to tl e southwest 
toward Brooks Bay, whereas north of this  latitude,  ice 
flowed into  Quatsino Sound. Roches molttoneb a l d  
striae are ubiquitous  and  consistently  ind  cate doun- 

iceflow  along  Klaskino  Inlet  and  Klaskish Rker  was west 
valley ice flow along montane. reaches  of va leys.  Paleo- 

and  southwest,  respectively. In contrast,  ice f lowd 
northeast  along Teem Cayuse  and Colotlial cTed:,j. 
Northwesterly ice flow was restricted t )  Mahatla, 
Kewquodie and  Klootchlimmis creeks. An ~:xception lo 
this pattern occurs near  Le Mare Lake, ahere palen- 
iceflow was directed  southward  along  Keitl River into 
Side Bay. In summary, directional  landforms  indicate 
that  early ice-flow was controlltd by valley orientation, 
hut as ice  thickened,  glaciers were no  longer confincd 
and spilled  ont  over  coastal  lowlands and valL:y divides 

Clast  fabric  and  striae  orientation data (Table 3 )  
provide other paleo-iceflow infi~nnation. Msan vecms 

predominantly  cluster  in an upice directioi  (Table ::I. 
for  two-dimensional  and  three-dimensional  fahric  data 

This  is  consistent with expected  rabrics in IodEement tills 
as clasts become aligned  parallel to upward-llirected ic:.- 
flow  lines below the  equilibrium  line zlltitude ( I $  
Dowdeswell and  Sharp,  1986).  Exceptions o this  rule 

and  43;  Table 3).  Here, clast  fabrics  cluster  subparallel t o  
occur in tills deposited in cirque  basins (fie1 1 stations '3 
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Figure 4. Paleo-iceflow patterns 

the  direction of ice flow and  presumably  reflect  clast 
alignment with respect to downward-directed ice-flow 
lines. In areas of expected  divergent flow (field  stations 
49, 53, 65 and  76;  Table 3), fabrics  tend toward a  girdle 
distribution. 

MORAINES 

deposited  ubiquitously  over  lowland  areas  and valley 
Gently  undulating  ground  moraine was 

sides.  The  morainal  sediments  consist of lodgement 

moderate  relief,  and on steep  slopes,  morainal  blankets 
(facies A) and  melt-out till (facies  B). In areas of high to 

postglacial ms-movement  processes  (facies D). Along 
are rare or extensively  reworked by deglacial  and 

valley floors,  ablation till (facies C )  and  ice-contact 
sediments  (facies E) form  isolated  patches of hummocky 
ground  moraine  and  glaciofluvial  deposits.  These 
landform  assemblages are indicative  of an ice-retreat 
history  characterized by stagnant ice conditions, with 
dead ice confined  to  valley floors (cJ Fulton,  1991). 

Approximately 1 kilometre  upstream  from  the 
mouth of Klootchlimmis  Creek,  a  ridge 30 metres  high 

Quatsino  Sound  and  higher  ground to the  south. 
f o m s  a  barrier  between  the  coastal  lowland  along 

Postglacial  fluvial  incision has revealed  a  complex 

moraine  for  a  glacier  lobe  that  occupied  Klootchlimmis  is 
interior,  composed of lodgement till and  ablation  till  that 

partly  draped  down-valley by colluvium  and  glaciofluvial 
sediments.  Ridge  morphology,  position  and  facies 

42 

association  suggest  that it may represent  a  terminal 

Quatsino  Sound  and  Klootchlimmis  Creek. 
valley, or an interlobate  moraine  formed  between  ice  in 

GLACIOFLUVIAL  AND  GLACIOLACUSTRINE 
LANDFORMS 

Relict  glaciofluvial  landforms  are  graded to 
local  paleo-baselevels  at 210, 152, 90,  60  and 30 metres 
above sea  level. In upland  reaches of valleys,  deglacial 
kame terraces, till and  bedrock-walled  meltwater 
channels  have profiles graded to 210  and  152  metres 
above sea  level  (Figure  5A).  Kames and  channels locally 
form  landform  assemblages  with  eskers  and hummocky 
ground  moraine  and  are  implicitly  deglacial  ice-contact 
forms. The  above  observations  suggest  two  early  stages of 
stable  ice  margins in upland areas during  deglaciation. 

Incised  remnants of broad,  gently  undulating 
plains  form  paired  terraces in lower valley reaches. 
Terraces  have  steep,  long  profiles  ranging  from  0.6" 

interprete.d as portions of a  relict  network of glacial 
(Mahatta  Creek) to 3.2" (Teeta  Creek),  and are 

spillways  graded to a  relative  base  level 90 metres above 

glaciofluvial  sediments  indicate  paleoflows  directed to 
sea  level.  Foresets,  ripples  and clast imbrication  in 

outlets  at  Side Bay, Klaskino  Inlet,  Klootchlimmis  and 
Cleagh  creeks.  Terraces are absent  along  Quatsino  Sound 

facilitated by supraglacial  channels  formed on remnant 
and  Side Bay, suggesting  that  meltwater  drainage was 

glacier lobes in these  areas.  The  90-metre  base  level was 
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TABLE 3: PALEO-ICEFLOW DATA 
- 

Station 
Field Easting Northing Faciesa Data  Mean Eld EZd E3d Infe~red 

Typeb Vectorc Paleoilowe 
- 

2 595400 5585600 A 30 160 I12 0.70 0.22 0.08 mi 
18 

! I  602500  5580250 A 3D 278/01 0.61 0.31  0.08 
593250  5590630 A 3D 161 / 0 4  0.55  0.32  0.12 NNtv 

Nl? 

29 595570  5575730 A 3D 065 /09 0.56 0.30 0.14 
39  586190  5575520 A 

W h W  

43  601370  5579220 A 3D l00/08 0.56 0.34 0.09 
3D 097 108 0.65  0.30  (1.04 W h W  

49 
NI j 

584790  5583560 
53 583670  5588190 

A 3D 0201 12  0.48 0.42 0.10 
A 

SC ' 
3D 030106 0.50  0.41 0.08 W / I I W  

7h 
65 589300  5589090 A 

579930  5583540 
3D 154/06 0.50  0.43  0.06 W /  <E 

A 
98 

3D  104 /00 0.52  0.41 0.07 
580350  5588640 A 

S 

114 576150  5577390 
3D  002 109 0.55  0.36 0.09 

A 
SV 

3D 055 I 1 8  0.63 0.31 0.06 
1:!6 588710  5577600 

S 

131 581220  5584800 
A 3D  047 I13 0.62 0.27 0.11 
A 

ws N 

137  593520  5587710 
3D 0 5 8 /  16  0.76  0.17  0.07 

A 
SSV 

30  142/ 03  0.69 0.27 0.08 
141  585510  5589110 A 3D 146/ 14 0.68 0.26 0.05 N N Y  

mr 

- 
15 596550 5591540 
33 

A 2D 
5891 I O  5586650 

090 
A 2D 114 

W l  
W ,  

- - 
23 

593770 5586560 R Striae  232 
596730  5586520 R Striae 

SV, ' 

7.5  579930  5583540 
314 W '  

R Striae  126 
1?,1 5R1220 55R4800 R Striae 202 

SI 

1?,7  593520  5587710 R Striae  320 
SST J 
Nv' 
- 

b 
a 

Type of data collected at site: 3D - equal-area  lower-hemisphere  plot of dip  direction and 
Facies  sampled: A - lodgement till; R - bedrock 

plunge of prolate  clast lung mer (n = 50);  2D - directional  circular-frequency p h t  of prolate  :last 
long axis (n = 50);  Striae - glacially  striated  bedrock surface 

d 
Mean trend and plunge of data set (n = 50) 
Eigenvectors El - E3: El > E2 > E3-  single area of point concentration on the sphere: EI=E2; E3 - 
girdle distnbulion where points lie on a great circlc tracc; El=EZ=E3 - uniform di:itribution. 

e Paleoice-flow dctermined from directional glacial landform (U-shaped trough, roche moutonie) 

c 

possibly controlled by ice confined to  Quatsino Sound 
and  Side Bay, as well as  the  lowest  reaches of Mahatta, 
Koskimo and  Cleegh  creeks,  and  suggests a third  stable 
elevation for the ~ c e  surface  durinp  deglaciation  (Figure 
5B). Below 90 metres  elevation,  glaciofluvial  sediments 
and  colluvium prograde over,  or  truncate locally 
deformed glacioktcustrine  sequences (Photo 5) .  In the 
southeast,  incised  glaciofluvial  and  lake  deposits are 
graded to 60 metres  elevation,  whereas in the  northeast, 
including  Cleagh  and  Klootchlimmis  valleys,  sequences 
are  graded to 30 metres above sea level. Sediments are 
interpreted as being  deposited in lakes dammed by 
remnant  ice  and  morainal  deposits  at valley confluences 

postglacial  incision of deglacial  sediments  and  slumping 
(13gure 5C). Deformation is  implicitly  related to 

into  contemporary valley axes. The 60 and  30-metre base 

levels  represent  two  final  stable  ice-retreat s rrfaces pror 
to full  deglaciation  (Figure  5D). 

POSTGLACIAL LANDFORMS 

At  Restless Bight Side Bay and Qr atsino Inkt, 
distinctive plains are formed  at  about 20 mea :s above :sa 

reworked  and locally display  crude  coast!md-dipping 
level. Here, glacial  sedinlents  have been extenstwly 

platforms  and  indicate a maximum  postglac al incursion 
stratification.  The  plains  are  interpreted is wave-cut 

deposits  have been extensively  remobilized,  and 
to 20 metres  above  sea  level  in  this area. In1 and, glacial. 

postglacial fan aprons and dehris  flows ar: ubiquitcus 
Although some  remobilizatlon  implicitly  occ  lrred  during 
the  paraglacial  stage  ofdeglacialion (cj: Church  and 
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Model of deglaciation for the Mahatta Creek map m a .  

Ryder,  1972),  recent  slides are attributed to local fanning 
practices 

REGIONAL GLACIAL HISTORY 
Howes (1983)  recognized two tills separated by 

glaciomarine  silt,  “C  dated  at 20 600+330 years BP 

indicate two glaciations  probably  correlative to the early 
(GSC-2505)  on  northern  Vancouver  Island. The tills 

Wisconsinan  Muchalat  River  drift (Howes 1981) or 
Dashwood drift (Alley,  1979)  and a later  advance  (Port 
McNeill  till)  correlated with the  Fraser  Glaciation. 
Olympia  nonglacial  interval  sediments are not  found in 
the  area,  suggesting  that  materials were deposited i n  
transient  sedimentary  environments  (Howes,  1983). 

end of the  Olympia  nonglacial  interval, ice accumulated 
With  the  onset of climatic  deterioration  at  the 

Vancouver  Island.  Westward-flowing  glaciers  from  the 
in the  Coast  Mountains  and  montane  areas of northern 

Coast  Mountains  entered the Strait of Georgia  and Queen 
Charlotte Strait, reaching  a  maximum  thickness of about 
2000 metres  (Claguc,  1983).  Over  northern  Vancouver 
Island,  mountain  ice  caps  fed  a  system of glaciers 
confined to major valleys (cf. Davis  and  Matbews,  1944) 
and ice thickness probably did  not  exceed 750 metres 
(Howes, 1983).  Glacier  advance was also  marked by 
glacio-eustatic  lowering of sea  level up to  100  metres 
near  Port Hardy (Clague et al., 1982; Howes, 1983)  and 
glacio-isostatic  depression  of  land  surfaces of up  to 100 
metres  north of Cape  Scott  (Luternauer et al., 1989). By 
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20 600t330 years BP, glaciomarine  silts  were  deposited 
in front of advancing  ice  margins.  These  sediments are 
probably  contemporaneous with the ubiquitous  Qnadra 

At about 15 000 years BP, Vancouver  Island glaciers 
sand  exposed throughout much of the  Strait  of Georgia. 

coalesced with Coast  Mountain  ice; an event  marked by 
the  widespread  lruncation of glacier  advance  sequences 
;md deposition of Port  McNeill till. 

years BP (WAT-721),  and  resulted in ice  stagnation as 
Climate  warming began around 13 63k310  

glaciers were cut (off from  source  areas (cJ Fulton,  1991). 

approximately 7000 years.  Supraglacial  (ablation)  till 
Thus, the Frasx Glaciation  maximum  lasted  for 

retreat. At this  time,  terrestrial  deglacial  sediments were 
and  glaciofluvial  sediments were deposited  during ice 

deposited  as  much  as 95 metres k:low present  sea level 
(Luternauer et al , 1989).  Raised  deltas, beach deposits 
and  strand  lines at  90 and 20 metres above sea level 
suggest  a  marine  transgression  as  part of the  postglacial 
cycle (Howes, 1983). The latter  deposits were eventually 
exposed  through rapid crustal  rebound  during  the early 
Holocene  (Luternauer et al., 1989). 

LOCAL GLACIAL HISTORY 
Geomorphic  and  lithostratigraphic  evidence 

accumulated in this study suggests  that  sediments  and 

the  late  Wisconsinan  Fraser  Glaciation.  This does not 
landforms in the  hlahatta  Creek map area  are  products of 

preclude  the  existence of older  deposits;  rather,  pre- 
Fraser  Glaciation landloms and  sediments  were  probably 
modified o r  eroded  during  the final glaciation. 

marked by ice  accumulation in cirques  and  the  formation 
The  advance  stage of the  Fraser  Glaciation was 

of  isolated  mountain ice caps on major peaks in the  east- 
cmtral  part of the  map area South of latitude 50"21' N, 
glaciers flowed west to southwest,  whereas  north of this 

Figure 5). Exceptions to the regional flow directions 
latitude,  paleo-iceflow was north to northwest  (Figure 4, 

northeast  flow  occurred, and around Le Mare Lake where 
occurred  along  Tecta,  Cayuse  and  Colonial  creeks where 

occurred as montauc vallcy glaciers entercd lowland and 
ice  llow was to tl~e south  (Figure 4). Divergent flow 

coastal  regions. By the  glacial maxunum (circa 15 000 
years BP), valley glaciers  were  confluent with large west- 
flowing  ice  streams  occupying  Quatsino  Sound  and 
Klaskino  Inlet.  These  glaciers probably formed a large 
piedmont  apron a:; they flowed over Brooks Bay (cf. 
Luternauer et al., 1989). At this  time,  a  stable  surface 

above sea  level in thr east to 600 metres above sea level 
elevation for ice cap  dcvelopment varied from 880 metres 

along  the  western  seaboard. Ice thickness  greater than 
900 metres was attilined by major glaciers occupying 
NcrouLws Inlet  and  Quatsino  Sound.  Elsewhere, ice 
thickness  ranged  frllm 670 metres in eastern  montane 
valleys to 520 metres in western co:%stal areas.  During 
lull glacial  conditions,  approximately 2% of  the  map area 
was ice-frce. 

sediments were deposited  along valley floors, Much of 
I n  front of advancing ice margins,  glaciofluvial 

the  evidence  for thcse deposits  has been removed by 

subsequent  glaciation. However, observe1 deposit.  at 

correlative with Port  McNeill  advance  s,:diments ic j  
Cleagh  Creek,  for  example,  are pres,nned to lx! 

bedrock is  directly overl:iin by Fraser Glacialiort 
Howes, 1983). In most a r e : ~ ,  glacially  streamlirletl 

lodgment or basal melt-out  till,  The  tills f l m  exten:;:wr 
ground moraine  cover over much  of t h e  study a c a  
Above the  glacial  limit, bedrock was sdtject to ~IOSI  

shatter,  producing  localized  solifluction  ieposits and 
talus. 

local  equilibrium  line  rose  above  the maximum elevation 
At the start of deglaciation,  the  a,titude of the 

of the area (cJ Fulton,  1991). In coastal artas and lower 

and  downwasted in situ. This  resulted  in  leposition of 
valley reaches,  glaciers were isolated  from  source :cas 

hummocky ground  moraine  comprising  Mation  lill. 
Kames, eskers,  terraced  spillways anc meltwzter 
channels  formed  near to these  moraines ar d indicatc  a 
complex pattern of ice retreat.  Meltwater  dr  tined firs1 to 
outlets  at  Side Bay, Klaskino  Inlet,  Klootc  ilimmis  and 
Cleagh necks,  and then by suplaglacial  chaimels  formed 
on remnant  glacier lobes in Quatsino Sou,ld and S d e  
Bay  to ice-free  areas of the  continmtal sht:lf. 
Glaciofluvial  and  glaciolacustrine  deposits #ere graded 
to local  base  levels at 210, I%!, 90, 60 a n i  30 metws 
elevation. Base levels  relate to five  pmgres!  ively  lower, 
stable  ice-surface  elevations  during  retreat  (Figure 5A- 
D), and not marine  incursion  limits  attrihutvd to glac~o- 
isostatic  depression (cJ Howes, 1983;  Luter  iauer et ~ l . ,  
1989). 

areas  were  inundated to a maximum  depth of 20 metres 
In coastal  regions,  glacio-isostatical  y deprt-ss:d 

above sea level. In these a rea ,  glacial m d  deglacal 
units were locally reworked  and  subsequentl) exposed :y 
rebound  during  the Holmme.  Temesoial gla.zi;ll 

redeposited.  Elsewhere,  glacial  deposits were  modified in 
sediments on slopes were extensively rem(  bilized ;mid 

situ through  pedogenesis.  Where underlying geology is 
dominated by acidic  Bonanza  Group volcan cs, podxls 
with distinctive  aluminum  and  iron-rich  B-horimn 
hardpans  developed (Bobrowsky and  Meldtum, 1994:8. 
Fluvial  deposits of variable  thickness wer; depositvd 
along  most valley floors, and  overlie  most  Ilder  units. 
Organic  deposit$ are  rare ,and restricted  to p o l  srly d r a i o f  d 
depressions  along  valley  floors. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

final field component of a  drift Imploration 1 'rogram 011 

Fieldwork  and  findings  in  this  paper present the 

northern  Vancouver  Island.  Although  detailed 

data  interpretation  remains  outstanding. =ombinin!: 
geochemical  and  lithological  sampling was undertakt:~~. 

sediments,  and paleoice-flow patterns  will  provide :, 
information  from  detailed  logging, miipping (1' 

powerful  interpretative  tool for these  data. 

ranked  Quaternary  deposits  described  in his paper 
To  facilitate  future  drift  exploratior, we hav? 

according to their  potential utility for  geoch5;mical an'j 

Proudfoot et al., 1994;  Table 4). Lodgement till (facies 
lithological  sampling (cf; Bobrowsky et XI., 1944; 

A), basal melt-out till (facies 8 )  and  some colh v i m  
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TABLE 4 DRUT SAMPLING MATRIX 

~ ~ 

Drift  Sampling I I1 111 N 
Categarya 

V 

Terrain 
Unitb 

Facies 
Unit 

Drift 
Thickness 

Transport 
Distance 

Derivative Phase 

Genetic 
Interpretation 

Geochemical  and 
Pebble  Sampling 
Interpretation 

Mv 
R 

c v  

B 
A 

D 

< l m  

10s of metres 

1st 

Veq Easy 

V e q  Easy 

Mb 

CvM 
Cb 

A 
B 
D 

> I m  

10s to 100s 
of metres 

1st  

Easy 

Easy 

Mx 

MhlM 
cx 

A 
B 
D 

CIA 

c IOm 

10s to IOOS 
of  metres 

2nd 
1st 

Moderate 

Moderate 

FG 
F 

E 
G 

< 10m 

10s to 1000s 
of  metres 

2nd 
3rd 

Difficult 

Difficult 

ui 
W 

F 
H 

< 10m 

10s to 1000s 
of metres 

3rd 
4th 

V e q  Difiicult 

Very  Difficult 

a Drift  Sampling  Category. I - very  high; 11 - high; ID -moderate; IV - low : V - very  low. 
Categories  refer to their  potential utility, or favourablity  for  drift  sampling  based on: the 
type of  facies and terrain unit drift  thickness  and  proximity  of  units lo parent  material or 
bedrock transport  distance  and  transport  direction;  derivative  phase (cf. Shilts, 1991); and 
ease of  interpretation of data (cf. Bobrowsky er ai.. 1994: Pmudfoot d ai., 1994). 

- glaciolacusbine  sedimenls; F - fluvial  sediment; U' - marine  sedimenl.  v - veneer (< 1 m); b - 
blanket (> 1 m); x - complex or combined  units;  h - hummocky. Mh/M - upper  unit (Mb) 
stratigraphically  overlies  lower  unit  (M) ; CIA - upper facies (C) straligraphically  overlies  lower 

b  Terrain  units  (after  Howes  and  Kenk, 1988). C - colluvium: M - till; FG - glaciofluvial  sediment; LG 

facies (A) 

(facies D) represent first derivative  products of erosion 

histories (cf. Shilts, 1993). Where  these  deposits  fonn 
and  deposition  with  relatively  simple  and  short  transport 

thin  veneers  over  bedrock  (Mv,  Cv), they rank as highly 

4). The second  category of favourable  deposits  (categoty 
favourable  deposits  for  drift  sampling  (category I; Table 

melt-out till (Mb),  colluvium  (Cb),  and  colluvial  veneers 
11; Table 4) includes  blanket  deposits of lodgement  and 

overlying till (CvIM).  Moderately  favourable  deposits  for 
sampling  (category 111) include  complex  sedimentary 
units  (e.g.  Mx,  Cx, "v i ) ,  comprising  basal tills, 
colluvium  and  ablation till (facies C). Less favourable 
deposits  (category IV; Table 4) include  glaciofluvial 

deposits form thick  sedimentary  units (FGb, Fb) with 
(facies E) and  fluvial  sediments  (facies G). These 

transport  distances  ranging  from  tens to thousands of 
metres  (Table 4). Thud and fourth derivative  products 

are  represented by glaciolacustrine  (facies €9 and  marine 
sediments  (facies H). They f o m  simple  sedimentary  units 
(LGb, Wb), but  because of complex  histories  and 
potentially  long  transport  distances, they are the  least 

recommend  that  future  exploration in  the  map  area focus 
favourable  sampling  media  (category V; Table 4). We 

on drift sample  categories I and 11. 
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